
 

       A delightful tonic: Flowers, Water and Sunshine   

 

Spring /Summer Newsletter 2016: Sharing news with our supporters  

Celebrating Life! 

 

 

 

               www.stjosephshome.org.za                 https://www.facebook.com/stjosephshome/       @St_Josephs_Home              +27(0)219340352 

Savour the moment: Occupational Therapist 

Kashiefa and Rehab Care Worker  Funeka 

explore the St Joseph’s gardens with some  of  

the Daisy Ward  patients.   As part of their 

sensory programme patients are given en-

couragement to feel the flowers, water and 

enjoy the first  days of   Summer. 

       Stellenberg Gardens 

        12 and 13 November 2016 

        30 Oak Avenue, Kenilworth 

        Entrance:R50 + R30 (tea / coffee, pastries) 

More information: 

Magda at St Joseph’s 

Tel: 021-9340352 

Going home...St Joseph’s says goodbye! 
When Elize came to SJH, she was just a small baby who earned her the 

nickname “graatjie” (fish bone). Her health improved so much that she  

could be discharged, and return to her family. Here, she is spending a 

few minutes  with Gretchen (right), SJH social worker, before leaving 

with the social workers of the department.  Sister Claassen and two of  

Elise's friends also came to wish her well. 

All proceeds go directly towards St Joseph’s “Adopt a Bed” project  
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                   And...we welcome art in our wards!  

 

                        Feeling is believing!    

 

 

 

     

 

 

                                           Celebration of our  birthday 

 

                         Thank you for supporting our  projects!  

The SPUR Foundation  donated R40,000 towards equipment and acoustics  to be utilised 

in the Sensory Room while a  R20,000 (digital marketing)  donation of  3D goggles, a 

smartphone and software will be  incorporated  into activities within  the rehab  pro-

gramme.  

Shoprite Community Network, Good Hope FM and Miracle Blue Promotions  secured 

R10,000 worth of Shoprite vouchers  for SJH to buy essentials for the  patients.                                                                 

Artist Abram le Roux designed and 

made the stain glass windows for 

the  sanctuary  which  is funded  

by  Elia (Belgium). 

St Joseph’s is currently completing huge renovations 
worth more than R40 million to its wards and premises. 
One of the main intentions is to create child friendly 
wards which will enhance the process of healing. Two 
women have taken on the challenge to create an art-
work which adds to the homely atmosphere. Ms Thea 
Patterson, director at St Joseph’s, commissioned mosaic 
artist, Michelle Macleod-Smith (pictured below) to 
design an appropriate mural which could be enjoyed by 
the patients, parents and staff alike. “I knew exact-
ly what I wanted to do,” Michelle says. She started in 
June and worked for just more than nine weeks on the 
“Tree of Life”. She has created a tree of  about 206 indi-
vidual leaves, sparkling with a variety of colours and 
designs. Each leaf is different and represents the 
uniqueness of every child  we care for. Michelle has 
been a mosaic artist for the past 11 years.                 

We are 81 years old. Archbishop Brislin celebrated his birthday two 

days later and received a gift from St Joseph’s Ethan and Thea.    

Supporters and friends of SJH attended the Thanksgiving Mass. 

Pauline van Heerden and Maureen 
Molenaar (CWL-Somerset West) 

Betty Smith and 

Eleanor Splinter  

Batista Pereira,  former patient  

and current supporter of SJH. 
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                      What’s happening @ SJH ?    

  

From Left : Rita Pretorius (Branch Manager – UPS Cape Town); Thea Patterson 
(Director St. Joseph’s) and Edwin Marcus (Operations Clerk, who together 
with Chantal Young (not in the picture), nominated St. Joseph’s Home as their 
charity of choice). Their contribution of R195,800 has funded the shortfall of  
six beds for one year. 

 

Adopt a Bed donors who have contributed during the past six months:   

Capitec Foundation Trust, Chemcape CC, Connect-123, Coronation Asset Management, 
HCI Foundation, Graham and Rhona Beck Foundation, Gloria Kaminski, Levi Strauss Foun-
dation, Lewis Stores, Linda Nagel Foundation, Norton Ramsay Foundation, Charmelle 
Redcliffe, Stichting Energo, UPS SCS (RSA) and Sarah Webb.         

 

          Thank you Peter Hughes  

 

 

Adopt A Bed Appeal:  

Once off : R35,718 p.a.   

12 months : R3,000 p.m.     

½ Bed: R1,500 p. m   

OR towards  a bed:  

R180 for 3 months  

Phone Alrika 021-9340352 

 

 

St. Joseph’s Home for 
St. Joseph’s Home for 

Children 

Standard Bank 

Account 271166614 

St Joseph’s Home for Children 

Standard Bank  
Account: 271166614 
Branch Code: 036309 
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ 

Quick& Easy  

EFT 

or donate 

online 

Are you  
supporting? 

Peter  stepped down as chairman of the board, after   

seven years.  SJH would like to thank Peter and his family 

who have always been  ambassadors of St Joseph’s. 

Linking 

communities 

who care:  

Students from 

Ohio University 

spent time as 

researchers at 

SJH. They also 

donated R10,000.      

Thank you!  

Kyle  Addison ( Marion Hill Media) assisted  

St Joseph’s to design a cool new website. 

Visit www.stjosephshome.org.za and give us 

feedback. Like us on Facebook and join a 

community of more than 2,600  followers.    

 
Late news! SJH’s staff will again receive upskilling this year, 

thanks to  Statestreet. This assists us in our much needed 

skills development project to keep our staff at the cutting 

edge of new developments. Pictured here are:  Matron 

Gourrah (right) with senior staff attending a supervisory 

course.    



Sarah-Lene (pictured here with Sister Agnes Coetzee) was admitted as a cancer patient 
to SJH  in July 2010 when she was only 13 years old.  Application for re-admission was 
made in November 2015 when she suffered a relapse. She had already turned 18 and 
SJH was left with a difficult decision of re-admitting her. SJH was still her place of 
choice to recuperate and she was admitted in December last year. 

She visited the hospital twice a week for treatment.  She relapsed, became very ill and  
the doctors  then considered a bone marrow transplant.  After testing her family for a 
match it was found that her mother was half a match and her oncologist decided to 
proceed with the transplant in April 2016.  After a period of her feeling very ill and 
being admitted to hospital thereafter, it was found that the transplant had been a 
success.  She is now in remission. Sarah-Lene is still at SJH because she needs to go to 
hospital for treatment second week.  Once the doctors are happy with her condition, 
she will return to the care of her father in Somerset West who will drive her to hospital 
every second week. 

Sarah-Lene has always put on a brave face and NEVER complains.  She was unable to 
complete her Grade 12 this year.  She is, however, determined to finish her Grade 12 
in 2017.  

Sarah-Lene is a wonderful role model for the other children in the ward and they 
follow her lead.  We will be sorry to see her leave as she has been a good influ-

ence.  The way she has handled her illness is remarkable as there have been quite a few challenges and ups and downs and disappoint-
ments and although she has become depressed at times, she has always remained polite and a real ‘lady’.  She is an inspiration to every-
one and her parents can be very proud of her, according to  St Joseph’s staff.  

 

Thetha Talk Praat Summer 2016 
          We salute Sarah-Lene for her courage: A true role model      
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KPMG  (right) and  NGK Ceram-

ics took time out to  join the kids on               

Mandela Day/week.                                        

 

Mandela Day  

    @ St Joseph’s 

Eighteen students ( pictured below) have graduated from the last accredited ENA course- as we have come to know 

it- which has been offered by St Joseph’s since 2008. Three students passed the course with Honours: Samantha Hugo, 

Mandisa Jumba and Charmaine van der Merwe. One practical distinction: Samantha Hugo.                                                     

Six theoretical distinctions: Samantha Hugo, Mandisa Jumba, Sylvia Koeloe, Nodumo Mbedle, Charmaine van der 

Merwe and Judy Van Wyk. 

The start of 2016 brought new challenges to the Nursing School and SJH 

is currently facilitating  a Child Health Skills Programme in Collaboration 

with Robin Trust.  

Seventeen learners started on 1st    

October with 14 completing the   

programme. The next course starts 

on November 1st. A group of 30 is  

expected. 

Five staff nurses have also been se-

lected to do the bridging course 

from Staff Nurse to Registered Nurse. 

Four start in November and one in 

December: Mary Lewis, Charon Vosloo, Salome Van der Vent,    

Nolubabalo Kutuka and Juliana Lucas (Dec). 

Principal Hayley with some of her carer      
students during practicals. 

 

Congratulations Class of 2015 ! 


